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Hint for Times Readers~j TO-DAY
The Day of Opening of the

Great Mid-Summer i 
UNION

Fashion
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Zah-bok 1

SAVED THIS BAB’ At the
Mrs. M. Barrett, 

6oa M or can St, 
Montreal, says:

“ A horrid

Stores ouzo eeven
ing uniii 8 p. m.

Saturday evening 11 p.m.
rash came out all over my baby’s face and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the little one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but he got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk, and did so. It was wonderful, 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child’s 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores and the 
irritation grew less and less. Within, a 
few weeks scy baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He has now not a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 

‘general health."
f Zam-Buk is sold at all store» and medicine ven- 
Cors, 50c. a tox, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price, 6 boxes for $2.50. A certain cure 
for all skin diseases, cuts, bums, etc., and for piles.

military feather pompons Don't Miss This Sale
Union Clothing Co.White, Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green# $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

i
1

Charlotte Street, opposite City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Marr Millinery Go. Boots and Shoes
A T

BARGAIN PRICES

A
Corner Union and Coburg Streets

REPORTS SHOW A 
SUCCESSFUL 

YEAR

THE FASHIONABLE BEAOH TOILETTE.
The bathing parasol is a new and striking feature of the bathing toilette 

this summertime. Women noted for their exclusiveness m fashion and daring 
to brave the comments of beach critics carry sunshades into the water or along 
the beach in order to protect their complexion from the sun. The parasol is 
supposed to match the euit in color, though it need not carry the same trim
ming that the suit does. Magpie combinations in suits are as popular as ever, 
black and white striped silk being used as trimmings on black taffetas and mo
hair suits. ____________________________

£T/?e Midnight Guest
---------------------------------------------------

FRED M., WHITE
!jjz.jg Author of "Tbo Crimson BUnd.” “The Corner HouaV’ «U.

Copyright by T. J. McBride ft Son. .

Annual Meeting of Home For 
Incurables Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—Good Balance 
On Hand.

Men’s Tan Lace Boots $2.25 Boots $1.59 
Men’s Dongola Lace Boots $2,25 Boots $1,49 

Shoes $1.50 Shoes 79c. 
Men's Blncher Oxford Shoes, Patent$3, $2.19 
Childs’ White Canvas Shoes size 10 only 49c

• J.-V

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
he took his own life. No doubt in doing 
so he was actuated by some extraordinary 

“I understand,’’ the Countess resumed, motive, for, with all his faults, he was 
“It was a misunderstanding. You had no coward; but even from beyond the 
had traced Lord Ravenspur to the studio, grave he persecuted me. His body was 
(You were going to kill him there. Only found in circumstances that pointed to 
I Mr. Delahay and myself interrupted you. me as the murderess. Oh, you may start
___ were probably hiding somewhere out- an(j shrink, but what I tell you is abeo-
side waiting for your opportunity, when lutely true. The whole thing was plan- 
we arrived. You did not sec us, you were ned, with diabolical ingenuity, by the 
not aware of anything tiU the lights were Count on the night of his death. Had it
out. I may make errors in details, but not been for Silva I should pave gone
in the main -1 am quite correct. No, down to my grave execrated by all who 
don’t try and talk—a nod is sufficient, knew me.”
When Mr. Delahay returned to the studio, “But you were not there, Ravenspur 
after Lord Ravenspur was driven away, expostulated. “It was proved that you 
and after I had gone, wou were in the were in Florence at the time, 
studio. You mistook Mr. Delahay for “That was where Silva's cunning and 
Lord Ravenspur, and killed him with a ingenuity came in. During the few hours 
glaEs Corsican dagger. You did not know that preceded and followed that tragic 
till you saw the papers the next day that event I saw nobody. I was utterly worn 
you had made a mistake?” out and prostrated. I could not drag my-

Silva nodded again.' He did not appear 6elf from my bed. But nobody saw me,
to feel the least remorse, but his hungry for I had given strict orders that 1 was 
eyes testified how he regretted that he not t0 be disturbed. Ixdid not know then 
bad so signally faded. The old wild spirit that my sister was alive. In fact, 1 had 
was still there, even the approach of got into such a state that I had no inter
death could not quench it. Ravenspur tot in anything. At that time my sister 
turned away, filled with disgust and sad- Maria was taking a holiday m Florence 
nes6. and Silva was aware of tne fact. When

“Really, there is nothing more to be i ask you to notice the extraordinary 
said,” lie murmured. “I should like to likeness between us, you will have no 
r,ut the heads of the confession down and trouble in guessing what happened. toi- 
get the unhappy man to sign it.” j va was in a position to bring ov®r sc0”

Silva affixed a straggling signature to Df people from Florence, who swore that 
the confession. Then he turned over on ; j wa6 in that town at the time ot the 
his side and refused to listen any more, tragedy. It was a bold thing to do, and
Evidently he was going to die as he had nobody guessed, nobody doubted the sin
lived—hard, unfeeling, carrying his bitter Cerity of the witnessses, and thus my life 
hatred to the grave. was saved.” „

“According to his lights,” Ravenspur, “It js a most extraordinary story, 
murmured, “let us hope that he w not Ravenspur murmured. ’ But, really, were
be judged too harshly where he go- iB n0 reason for you to justify yoursel
X 2 foon.” any further. We know that you are a!>

Folutely innocent of any sort crl.me:
CHAPTER XLVI know now what kind of a 1'fe Flay.10 le(*

vou Had 1 been aware at the time I 
A Woman’s Heart. should never have interfered. And yet

The hard, cold face had eoftened slight- i Flavio managed to convey to me the tal
ly. It seemed to Ravenspur that there • pression that you were the las 
was something akin to a smile in Coun- ,n the world who ought ‘°itîcd an^ilegal 
tees Flavio's eyes when once more they tody of a child. I committed a g
were alone m the drawing-room together, act at the earnest request of y After a discussion lasting an

“Let us try and forget that dreadful friend. I ran a great/isk, b t j haJf the board of works, assisted by
ecene,” she said, “as I will try and forget to me that 1 now ^he Countcss said j the four aldermcn-at-large, decided last 
what a hard, misunderstood life mine has. I see you a™ n°"> “ yeans no evening that they wanted more informa
nt mu* have been terrible,” Raven- ' tubtyou "have rejo.ced jn thwart that, rion a^to ^nclusTon

regard than I had for your husband. To ; or hear from me again. You looked upon Railway Company^ ro P ^ work
me he was the soul of honor. I always, the child as your own. And > { io >’ xld gcuUy that the

, found him generous and liberal-minded. 1 certain extent, I must justify d ^rce“gfallway pay the actual cost of the
have seen him do the most spontaneous , stand in yonx^ ejes as a dee]ily street y P ^ ^ cefit for manage-
C t’thbTthat rr/whoUy6ebamde” | “y to^rself that’as a mother I have t met wito --derab.e^upport e 

“He was an enigma,” the Countess re-1 been lacking in :my ^ties. I Jy hue 2qînna1 hard nine stringers and fender- PROHIBITIONISTS COMMUNE.

0“ madness whichTnted iLlf™n me” I LnT mymUtrembled on the borderline j *ng.‘ to the new wharf for which they are Co]umbus, Ohio, July 15,-The prohibi- 
nne else suffered and indeed " no one - betwee/ reason and insanity. I was afraid I contractors at $10,100 waa a."5f1^. ticnist national convention, which met 

I? ” T suffered wiih the solitary: to see my child. 1 was fearful leet I j lt was decided to cad for tenders fo herfi today> worked under a temporary 
! exception of that poor lost soul who is ly-, should find in her some trace ot her rath- ; placing ten feet of «ib work for a length organization throughout its two sessions
;L at death's door upstairs. When 1 ; er and, if I had done so I believe that q£ 200 {eet- outside the Charlotte stree. «„ au.ou.um um., rom.-ro*
fled from my father's house, knowing i should have taken her life. But gra extenB10n wharf. hearing a report from the committee ap-
!Va. t ril/mvself off entirely from my i dually as the years went on and I grew A communic^tion from H. D. Forbes, p0mted to select its permanent officers, owm flesh and blood,Silva^ foUowed me.; older ’a longing5 to see my child came over ^ {or w» V. Hatfield, asking for The committee on permanent organisa- 
Fr™ the first he began to see how I was me that amounted almost to a passion. ent of $240 for a retaining wall and tron will report tomorrow morning, and
suffering From the first he began to en- I left my retreat in the mountains and P ing to give a release for twenty-one Professor Charles Scanlon of Pittsburg
terrain a malignant hatred of my hus- came into the world again. It wasiat this wa3 filed. It was explained by the one of the numerous candidates for the
hand ” ! time that I met Silva once more, ana cQmmon clerk that all releases given to presidency, will be named as the per-

“4nd finally poisoned him,” Ravenspur for three years he was looking for mi were ^ t id manent chairman. . .
' d child I need not tell you, Lord Raven the reqUest of Aid. Kelley, the The presidential nomination is still open

"““Ah there you are wrong,” the Coun- spur.'how he got on the ,trac^no,, . in chairman, Aid. Pickett and the director and there has been no marked concern
, less exclaimed. “With all the earnest- Lord Ravenspur shivered and nodded m , w;u report on the question of replacing tration in favor of any candidate. It was
ness in my power I want to impress upon reply. , , , i{ p the plank sidewalk in Scaly street with agreed early today that the nomination
vou that my husband poisoned himself. “1 would have prevented that it i ; and cinder path. could be had by Seaborn XVnght of Geo-
As you have been informed, for genera-, could.” the Countess «‘■mt °“ fiu'ckly. | ^ ^ to A,d Baskin the street su- rgia, if he would express a willingness
tions there had been a feud between the ; < x wanted no violence. But 1 p knew ! perintendent said the asphalt plant to accept it.
Descartis and my husband's family. Af- Silva would go his own ^ay. I knew , ^ be expected in Carleton about the The name of Joshua Levering, of Mary-

*«,mLS"rz i "."is,,1”," —; : tut? "v'ri'hfw i sv '«« », » tM1»» «.

-r K SmSS StiETtiU^^~.r-i 5— 11 “ ^ "" 1
îhat only one child of his remained. The much as Silva did. Yon had robh<-d me ------------- —
summons was sent out by Silva. He did of my child at the insbga on of my cruel 
not tell me. I did not know m the least husband. Not unnatuialiy, ,
what he was doing till afterwards. But as being HUle or "o be te^ than
the sign went forth, and my husband re- Count Flavio. AU the same, ^ wag 
ceived his warning. There was no escape before. I wanted no '10lenc j, , e

Mm, I.- » I- » -h, 1 W.
sure that you would defy me, and place 
Vera somewhere beyond my reach.

“Most undoubtedly I should, Ra n . 
sad candidly. “You see I did not, 

capabl
daughter,” the J 

And, from your 
actions would have 

the danger

Men's(Continued.)
If The annual meeting of the members 

of the Home for Incurables was held 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity’s report of the Woman’s Aid Com
mittee states that the year’s work has 
been very satisfactory. The treasurer’s 
fund shows a Balance of $274. The Sun
day services have increased in interest. 
The committee feel grateful to the clergy 
of the city, who address the meetings. 
Through the efforts of the ladies of the 
committee, treats and entertainments 
have been given and much enjoyed.

The report of J. V. Ellis, treasurer, 
showed that last year’s balance on hand 

$2,264.38; there had been received 
from annual subscribers $23;’from paying 
patients, $1,456.25; donations, $32.50, and 

’ interest, $3,710.02, a total of $7,486.15. 
There had been expended for main ten* 

$4,065.46; for wages, $1,918.40, and

GOOD PICTURESHUNTLEY STOCK CO.
AT THE NICKELNEXT WEEK

In spite of the rain last evening the 
Nickel caught the crowd, and everybody 
enjoyed the excellent photographs of the 
natives of the Soudan, their work, play 
and customs. This territory and its peo
ple are of especial interest to Britishers, 
particularly since Lord Kitchener did his 
great work out there. The colored trans
formation picture, The Magic Dice, was 
a return to these wonderfully fine trick 
photos and the comedy, The Lost Ball, 
made everybody laugh. Skinny’s Finish 
the Thos. A. Edison feature—the story 
of the love tribulations of a circus skele
ton man—was a unique laugh-factor. To
day, besides all these attractive features, 
Miss Foley will sing a bright and breezy 
ditty, “The Summertime's the Time,” 
and Mr. Gurney will' introduce a charac
ter song. “Honor Bright I Love Yon 
Right, Old Pal.”

The Huntley Stock Company Will open 
a three-days’ engagement at Opera House 
on Monday, July 27th, and will present 
as their initial offering the beautiful pas
toral drama, “Hazel Kirke.”

The company- is headed by James H. 
Huntley and Miss Sadie Hilton, who will 
be seen in the leading roles. Mr. Huntley 
has been catering to the popular priced 
amusement seekers for a great many 
years, and it has always been his aim to 
present the very best material obtainable 
in the theatrical market, both in plays 
and players.

Supporting Mr. Huntley and Miss Hil
ton are the following well known players: 
J. Angus Gustam, Lee Miller, Thos. H. 
Cullen, Lawrence Conover, James P. Tay
lor, Richard McCutcheon, Anna Mac- 
Naughton, Ida Ellis, Florence Bell and Jo
sephine Seabrooke. .... ,.

Popular prices will prevail during the 
engagement, which promises to be one ot 
the dramatic events of the season.

These are only a few of the many bargains 
we are offering. Every Shoe in stock is 
marked down fully

Twenty Per Cent
Men’s, Boys*, Womens’ 
Misses and Childrens

was

ance
the balance on hand amounted to $1,502.-
29.

The total resources of the institution 
in investments and current accounts are

Boots and Shoes at big cut prices 

Come and Shoe the whole family and save money

$99,445.41.
The stock of the Gold King Mining 

Company, bequeathed by the late C. F. 
Kinnear, is still ‘ in the hands of the 

• treasurer, who did not estimate its value. 
The treasurer expressed his appreci

ation of the courtesy and kindness shown 
by the Bank of New Brunswick, through 
its president, James Manchester, its gen
eral manager, R. B. Kessen, and its local 
manager,, Arthur McDonald.

The auditors, John Sealy and W. Ru
pert Turnbull, report the books correct. 

The medical board in their report refer- 
it red feelingly to the death of Dr. J. H. 

Scammell, who was pathologist to the 
home.

In March last the matron, Miss Mason, 
resigned her position and was succeeded 
by Miss Rainsey, who at: that time was 
head nurse in the institution.

During the year nine patients have 
been admitted to the home, four have 
died and twenty-eight remain under care 
and treatment.

The following officers have been elected 
for the ensuing year:—Dr. Stewart Skin
ner. president; Dr. J. C. Mott, secretary.

The board of management in the course 
of their report covering the year’s work 
make a strong plea for financial aid for j 
the institution.

James S. Gregory was elected as a mem
ber of the board of directors in place of 
the late Dr. J. H. Scammell. The re
maining members were re-elected. Votes 
of thanks to the president and to the 
visiting doctors and to the' Bank of New 
Brunswick were passed.

chips and tar.
On motion of Aid. Rowan,, tenders 

were recommended called for 200 feet of 
crib work ten feet wide to be placed at 
the outer end of Charlotte street exten
sion to support the street and wharf. 
The estimated cost was about $5,000.

The board then adjourned.

ALDERMEN WANT 
INFORMATION 

FIRST

w,

E. 0. PARSONS\

258-260 King Street West
Phone 43 West

If one feels dull and spiritless,in the 
spring or early summer, they call 
“Spring Fever.” But there is no fever— 
usually. It is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit or am
bition. A few doses af Dr. Stoop’s Res
torative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring yon 
back to full health in a day or two, but 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfy 
you that the remedy is reaching that 
“tired spot.” Druggists everywhere are 
advising its use as a splendid and prompt 
general tonic. It gives more vim and 
more spirit to the spoqnful than any oth
er known nerve or constitutional tonic. 
It "sharpens a failing appetite, aids diges
tion, frees sluggish livers and kidneys, 
and brings new life, strength and ambi
tion. Test it a few days and be convinc-

Board of Works Will Get It 
Before Concuding an Ar
rangement With the St. John 
Railway Co. as to Street 
Work.

1*.

■!test; but we are of the opinion that 
many of his partizane will find Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier’s conversion, too late and too.' 
interested. We would not, in fact, be at 
all surprised to see many of Mr. Bouras- 
ea’s partizans make common cause against 
Sir Wilfrid’s candidates at the coming' 
elections. They would have certainly re^ 
mained neutral if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had> 
remained neutral himself during the last 
provincial campaign. It will no doubt be 
very difficult to pardon the Prime Min
ister for having trampled under feet in 
order to harm Mr. Bourassa, the prin
ciples which he exalts today.”

HOT SHOT FOR SIR WILFRID
hour and

Le Nationalist Comments on 
Separation of Provincial and 
federal Politics.

The statement made some time since 
that, although Mr. Brourassa, M. L. A., 
may not take a very active part in the 
coming federal campaign, most of 
leading followers will take the 
against the present administration ap
pears now to be confirmed. Le Nations-1 
list says: “People are still commenting !
upon the declaration made by Sir Wilfrid ! Wc offcr 0ne Hundred Dollars Reward for 

i Laurier to a correspondent ot tne ±>oston j any cgse Qf Catarrh that cannot be cured 
j Transcript at Ottawa. The Premier pre- by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Miss Frances Smith who has been for j tends that a watertight ^rition should ; ^ theF' u^rsi™ htve^Jown^F °'J.
nearly two years in California and other separate federal and provincial politics. cheney for the last 15 ycarS| and believe 
western places, returned home yesterday. Jfe asks that the provincial and tederal i him perfectly honorable in all business 

Charles T. Pidgeon, of the customs, has | governments strould be judged upon their , transactions and financially able to carry 
granted three months’ leave of ab-1 respective merits. This is common sense i out by hh- firm

He and his daughter, Miss Emily a„d the Nationalists never championed , wholesale Druggists, Toledo!' 0. '
C., school teacher at Fairville, have left any other policy. This, in fact, is the j Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
for a trip to England. principle we have always placed at the acting directly upon the blood and mucous

Miss Gussie White, of Winnipeg, is S of our programme We do not by the
visiting Mrs, T. Fred Powers, Princess anv means pick a quarrel with tor U- ; all Druggists.
street. frjd Laurier because of the words he has Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Trites, of Fred- just pronounced, but we will be allowed 
erioton, were in St. John yesterday on t0 express our regret that he is so late Tfae doath of Richard E Tyner, eldest 
their way home after a wedding trip to ; formulating such an opinion. , . , .Philadelphia, New York and Boston. “lt™as in the name of Laurier that sen of Robert Tyner, occurred yesterday

Mrs. J. W. Godard and three daughters, th campaign was coinducted in St. James at the residence of his father, Ill Broad 
of Douglas avenue, T.ave gone to St. Mar- gainst Mr Bourassa. A vote against street alter an illness lasting several' 
tins for the summer. Gouffi was represented as a vote against months Mr Tyner, who was formerly

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Trites, of Sails- Lallrier Mr. Gouin himself used this line employed with T. McAvity & »ons, Ltd.,
of a~nt from the commencement to was thirty years of age. Beside h« 
the* end of the campaign. Sir Wilfrid father and motiver, he leaves h,s wife an 
had only to sav the word to put an end one daughter also one brother, Wijjjfc 
to these unworthv methods. This word, and three sisters- Misses Alice, JP 
however he refused to utter; and at St. and Annie, all residing at home#" 
Hyacinthe two of his partizans appealed 
to the followers of Sir Wilfrid to vote 
for Mr. Gouin’s candidate. Mr. Lemieux, 
as well as Mr. Brodeur, should have con
sulted their leader before adopting such 

| an attitude. That, indeed, was the mo- 
i ment for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to prove 
! that he really did not wish to mix pro

vincial with federal politics; yet he pre- 
i ferred to prove the contrary. XX as it not 
1 again Sir Wilfrid who wired to Belle- 

chasse. in November last, in order to give 
a certificate of character to the hero of,
Abitibi? Was it not Sir Wilfrid again 
who asked the electors to vote for Mr.,
Adelard Turgeon? XVhat was he th,n ! 
doing with his principles of today. XVny 
did he wait for all his allies to be crush- 
ed in the province of Ontario and consid
erably diminished in Quebec before pro
claiming his principles? j

“It is also a well known tact that fed- 0 
eral influence was used to crush the Nat- ^
ionalists in Quebec, and now that the at- Ask 
tempt has failed, they wish to d.sarn. us , M.,
by saying: 'Remain m.the provincial field | “
and do not look after Ottawa XVe have 
no reason to believe that Mr. Bourassa1 
proposes

his
field

ed.

How’s This ?

PERSONALS

been
sence.

W. J. Mahoney, state deputy of the 
Knights of Columbus, has appointed Hon. 

i John Morriesy district deputy for New 
Brunswick ; F. P. Hayden, Halifax, dis
trict deputy for Nova Scotia, and J. M. 
Hughes, of Charlottetown, district deputy, 
for Prince Edward Island.

SraiomROgaESEHEAllHimwllMIOE
—77 The following should inspire every one who is discouraged on account of continued ill 

h/health to give Phychine, THE GREATEST OF TONICS, a trial before giving up hope 
though physician and friends think and say your case is hopeless. Mr. Alex. McRae, 

of Sault Ste Marie, says “ I was failing every day and had to quit work. I lost 4d lbs. 
v/ 'jr, in a short time and was advised to goto the Rockies or the Coast. I tried them both with 
i considerable expense but I got worse instead of better. All hope seemed to leave me and 
tv'b I decided to come home to die. I tried Psychine and since starting its use I have gained 
%■$,],. from 119 to 141 pounds. I am now a well man and I cannot say too much In praise 
' tF1- of Psychine. The strongest recommendation would be weak In view of the fact that I 
| believe it has saved my life. It is without doubt the best remedy for run-down conditions 
i il and weak lungs. I sincerely hope that you will continue your good work of saving run- 
llyi down people and consumptive from the grave.”
“ 1 Psychine improves the appetite and generally tones up the system. Ve would like

__________________ every family to try It FREE (see coupon).
All druggists end stores sell at 50c. and $1.
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th/ even

spur
know then that you 

“Of looking after my 
interrupted.

& were

Countess
point of view, ycur 
been justified. As soon as
Uentetetoedgetehe0rtwav0Hom England un- j 

H,* Vera was of age, and capable of act- 
tog for herself. ,But S.lva found ou- 

“One moment," X era cried eagerly. 
“Was vour servant, Silva, in Pa* L 
disguised as a blind organ-grinder?

x!

inti ■*'31made arrange-
.1

wfi W— Trade Mai* '3L
L For free sample write ^ 
rJ. S. ORBED. Agent. Halifax. *•(To be continued.)

The Shine Won't ExplodedPina. Thatj W Arnold, maritime representative 
of John Taylor & Company, Toronto, 
has returned to the city. »

f THE GREATEST Of TONICS fOR HEALTH AND ENERGY ) to take part in the federal con-liV't
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SliND THIS COUPON
to

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited 
Toronto 

and obtain a
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

Wonderful Sale
Children's SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.
>

DODDS
KIDNEY

tfr. PI LLS
/
z X-RAY

^■|Stove Polish
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